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15th/16th September 2012 

 
Judge - Mrs Susan Wake (UK) (Llustant) 

 
I would like to thank the club and its members sincerely for this invitation to judge at 

their speciality show. I was greatly honoured by the exhibitors who had entered and 

appreciate the distances some had travelled for my opinion of their dogs.  

             I had a lovely entry of quality dogs so I was very pleased with my line up, 

many having most of the qualities that I was looking for.  On the whole I feel that the 

bitches are stronger than the dogs at the present time which holds good for future 

breeding. 

 
Entry 158 
Best in Show - Melloway Adrenalin Rush - Egan/Weekes 
RU Best in Show - Clopsville Jacobs Creek (Imp UK) - Madigan 
Opp Sex to BIS - Cabrook April Love - Paterson 
Dog Challenge - Melloway Adrenalin Rush - Egan/Weekes 
Res Dog Challenge - Clopsville Jacons Creek (Imp UK) - Madigan 
Bitch Challenge - Cabrook April Love - Paterson 
Res Bitch Challenge - Gr Ch Matmor Fun O The Fair - Morse/Handerson/Wilsher 
Best Baby Puppy - Trezjur Lord Maximus - Webster 
Opp Baby Puppy - Merseyport Lucy In The Sky - Madigan 
Best Minor Puppy - Innesveil Classic Lover - McInnes 
Opp Minor Puppy - Kaliak Whoz Lucky Now - Axiak 
Best Puppy - Dapsen Memphis Moon - Caribelle Knls 
Opp Minor Puppy - Merseyport La Coquette 
Best Junior - Cabrook April Love - Paterson 
Opp Junior - Dapsen Im Sexy And I Know It 
Best Intermediate - Kamilairi Spring Tide 
Opp Intermediate - Ch Elvenhome Brios Legacy - Montford 
Best Limit - Melloway Adrenalin Rush - Egan/Weekes 
Opp Limit - Cabrook Eternal Love - Paterson 
Best Aust Bred - Ch Caribelle Viva La Diva - Caribelle Knls 
Opp Aust Bred - Sup Ch Maxemil North Pointe - Elsley 
Best Open - Sup Dapsen Make My Day - Caribelle Knls 
Opp Open - Gr Ch Matmor Fun O The Fair - Morse/Henderson/Wilsher 
Veteran - Gr Ch Elzmere The Mystik - Munro 
Blenheim - Ch Redcrest Royal Treauser (Imp NZ) 
Blk & Tan - Cavcaper Hot Lace - Stepto 
Ruby - Miniature Massachusetts - Connelly/Thompson 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



This was the first time I have judged baby puppies in a show environment, it  was 
real a joy and was very interesting, these babies were well schooled for such a 
young age - some lovely promising puppies to examine. 
 
Baby Puppy Dog (8/1) 
 
 1 Webster Trezjur Lord Maximus 
 Ch Charnell Seismic (Imp UK) / Barleycorn Lavie En Rose 
  

A short cobby dog, nicely broken blen, nice size and shape puppy with dark 

eyes and dense nose pigment giving a pleasing expression, has the makings 

of a good coat also coming through. Good neck, well laid shoulders and good 

hind quarters.  Well balanced.  Moved well coming and going. Best Baby 

Puppy. 

  
    2  Humphries Lookingglass Warlock King 

Ch Lookingglass Kings Rhapsody / Ch Lookingglass 
Georgiana 

 
Another well broken puppy dog – preferred the head on the winner of this 

class.   Richly coloured Blenheim with dark eyes and good pigment. Very 

willing to please his owner and moved well. 

 
 3 Hennessy/Nade Ceellen Toy Boy 
 Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Ceellen Holy Moly 
  

Again another well broken Blenheim, a little smaller baby puppy than the first      
two, but again has a nice shape and appealing head. 

 
  
 4 Morse/Henderson Matmor Red Spice Road 
  Matmor Duke Ellington / Matmor Sasha Bordeaux 
 
         This was a chunky ruby of good colour, very much a baby but moved well. 
 
 5 Wright Belljari Chasing The Sun 
  Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Ch Barakah Sun Seeker 
 

 And finally another ruby puppy, slightly more immature but again good colour, 
and a nice overall shape. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Baby Puppy Bitch (15/3) 

 
 1 Madigan Merseyport Lucy In The Sky 

Ch Clopsville Jacobs Creek (Imp UK) / Ch Woodhay Mersey 
Lass 

 
Pretty, short cobby bodied, lovely Blenheim bitch, nice head, nice dark eye, 
enough bone, good shoulders and rear angulation, a little unsteady on the 
move. 

 
 2 Morse/Henderson Matmor Silk Road 
  Matmor Duke Ellington / Matmor Sasha Bordeaux 
 

Ruby bitch, lovely head with dense pigment, pretty face with a pleasing   
expression, good shoulders and topline, moved steadily. 

 
 3 Donahue Cavalierlove Pollys Pleasure 

Ch Leisureview Omar Sharif / Gr Ch Elfking Imogine 
Porridge 

 
A slightly older Blenheim puppy bitch, richly marked with a pearly white 
background, good expression, good shoulders and topline. 

 
 4 Humphries Lookingglass Wild N Wicked 

Ch Lookingglass Kings Rhapsody / Ch Lookingglass 
Georgiana 

 
Nicely marked tricolour bitch, has an overall good shape, and moved nice and 
steady around the ring. 

 
 5 Elsley Kabob The Dark Diva 
  Canterbury Red Hot Kabob / Kabob Cara Mia 
 

Nicely headed black and tan, good rich tan markings giving a gentle 
expression, with a very happy disposition, well presented, coat starting to 
come in nicely, moved and showed well. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DOGS 
 

Minor Puppy Dog (4/0) 

 
    1  McInnes         Innesveil Classic Lover 
 Ch Lacelee Liason Of Love / Ch Innesveil Classic Melody 

 
Nicely made Blenheim dog, richly marked and well broken, nice eyes and 
pigment, good shoulders, level top line and good tail set, moved well with a 
happy waggy tail. 

 
 2 Morris Coloora Fly Me To The Moon 
 Ch Dalvreck Moondust (Imp UK) / Ch Coloora This Is It 

 
Slightly heavier marked Blenheim dog, with rich ran markings, good head, 
nice reach of neck, stood well, moved happily with a good tail carriage. 

 
 
 3 Petersen Dapsen In It For The Blondes 
 Gr Ch Dapsen In It To Win It / Dapsen Blonde Ambition 
 

Slightly larger Blenheim dog, in good condition, and moved happily around the 
ring, never stopped wagging his tail, showed well. 

 
 4 Elsely Maxemil Zachery 

Ch Jordanic Connoisseur (Imp UK) / Ch Kabob Moon 
Dance 

            
Nice size Blenheim puppy, not such a good mover today – still needs a little 
time. 

             
Puppy Dog (8/0) 

 
 1 Caribelle Dapsen Memphis Moon 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Lakeisha No Doubt About It 

  
Good sized, well balanced nicely broken Blenheim dog, feathering just coming 
in nicely, large dark round eyes, masculine head, flat skull, dense pigment, 
framed with good ears, giving a gentle expression.  Short cobby body, plenty 
of body weight, excellent top line and tail set. Moved well around the ring with 
plenty of drive. Best Puppy. 

 
 2 Munro Chevalove Foreign Affaire 
 Ch Redcrest Royal Treasure (Imp NZ) / Ch Melloway Lady  
 Luck 
 

Richly coloured Blenheim dog, slightly larger then 1st, good overall outline, flat 
skull, long ear fringes, good shoulders, and hind quarters, level topline and 
good tail carriage. Looks like he is going to have a really good coat, Moved 
well. 



 
 
 3 Madigan/Hennessy Ceellen Blackberry 
 Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Ceellen Holy Moly 
 

Well broken tricolour, would have preferred more filling in the foreface, well 
presented, with plenty of coat and ears coming through.  Lovely outline, nice 
mover. 

 
 4 Morse/Henderson Matmor Dom Perignon 
  Matmor Don Giovanni / Ch Matmor Halle Berry 
 

Richly coloured Ruby dog, slightly larger in size, presented in excellent 
condition, nice pigment, good feathering and coat texture, moved well. 

 
 5 Paterson Cabrook Ridgey Didge 

Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) / Cabrook Private 
Dancer 
 

Nicely made blenheim dog, nice neck and shoulder placement, lovely waggy 
tail moved and showed very well. 

 
 

Junior Dog (5/2) 

 
 1 Petersen Dapsen Im Sexy And I Know It 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Ryanz Howza Daisy 
 

Nicely marked Blenheim dog, short cobby body, good shoulders, level topline 
and nice turn of stifle. Good bone, lovely dark pigment with large dark round 
eyes, giving a melting expression, good flat head, with long ear feathering, 
could have had a slightly better reach of neck, but a very worthy winner.  
Moved positively. 

 
 2 Donahue/Boyce Cavalierlove Pollys Pride 

Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Gr Ch Elfking Imogine 
Porridge 
 

Richly marked Blenheim boy, two very different types that I am sure will swap 
places many times.  Slightly longer in the back than winner, nice shape, good 
reach of neck and shoulders running into a level topline with a good tail 
carriage and a nice mover.  Two very nice dogs. 

 
 3 Whinn Cotterpin Set Fire To The Rain 
 Ch Pinaroo By Royal Command / Cavndale Sweet Dreams 
 

Lightly marked Blenheim dog, fine bone, in good coat and well presented, 
didn’t move very well today and was up against some strong competition in 
this class. 

 



Intermediate Dog (13/0) 

 
 1 Montford Ch Elvenhome Brios Legacy 
 Ch Elvenhome Con Brio / Ch Coralview Yolanda 
 

Well broken Blenheim boy, very large round dark eyes and dense nose 
pigment, flat skull framed with lovely leathers giving a lovely expression, good 
neck and shoulders, well turned stifles, level top line and moved with drive  
holding a level tail carriage, liked this dog a lot. 

 
 2 Caribelle Kennels. Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) 
 Eng Ch Aranel Cosmic / Miletree Cyclamen 
 

Extremely attractive headed dog, heavily marked, richly coloured Blenheim 
dog, has a masculine head with flat skull and nice dark round eyes, well filled 
foreface, short cobby body, in beautiful coat and presented in fabulous 
condition, showed happily with positive movement.  I am sure these two dogs 
often swap places. 

 
 3 Archer Ch Lookingglass Quartermaster 
 Ch Elvenhome Bristol / Ch Lookingglass Coolnclassy 
 

Well broken Blenheim, short cobby body, nice size, good bone, lovely eyes 
which gives a pleasing expression, level top line, nice turn of stifle, showed 
very well for his owner. 

 
 4 Morse/Henderson Matmor Don Giovanni 
 Gr Ch Matmor Fairgrnd Attractn / Matmor The Eugenie Blue 
 

Ruby boy in lovely full coat, good rich colour and soft texture, good pigment, 
excellent head carriage, moderate bone, lovely show stance, happy mover. 

 
 5 Petersen Dapsen Destruction Man 
 Ch Dapsen Mr Demolition Man / Dapsen Blonde Ambition 
 

Nice sized tricolour in good coat and condition, well arched neck, short cobby 
body, good shoulders, good rich tan, lovely long ears, has a good expression. 

 
Limit Dog (7/0) 

 
 1 Egan/Weekes Melloway Adrenaline Rush 

Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) / Gr Ch Melloway 
Devil In Prada 
 

This dog caught my eye as soon as he entered the ring – what ring presence 
he has, in profile he was simply stunning with his head held high going around 
the ring, beautiful outline, short cobby dog, nicely marked, good reach of neck 
and good shoulders, level top line and tail carriage.  Well broken Blenheim 
dog with clean pearly white. A lovely size and very well balanced.  Large dark 
round eyes with lovely leathers giving a beautiful expression, nice flat skull.  



His movement was true coming and going.  In good coat and presented in 
excellent condition, a credit to his owner.  Just loved this dog – gorgeous. 
Very pleased to award him the CC, and Best in Show, found out later this 
award made him a Champion. Congratulations. 

 
 2 Madigan Clopsville Jacobs Creek (Imp UK) 
  Maibee Montrose / Clopsville Irish Cream 
 

Richly marked Blenheim dog with a profuse coat, Nice flat head, with round 
dark eyes framed by large full leathers, giving  gentle expression,  good neck 
and shoulders, level topline and tail set, moved well around the ring. RCC 

 
 3 Paterson Cabrook Cockney Capers 
 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) / Dougsba Sulis  
 Minerva 
 

Short cobby Blenheim boy, good neck and shoulders, nice eyes, dark pigment 
good reach of neck leading into a level topline with good turn of stifle. In good 
coat and well presented. 

 
 4 Killworth Elvenhome Blitzen 
 Ch Elvenhome Youlightupmy Life / Elvenhome Just Imagine 
 

Slightly larger well broken Blenheim dog, in lovely coat and condition, flat 
skull, would prefer a larger eye, but head nicely framed with long ears. Stood 
and showed well. 

 
 5 Morris Coloora Dance With The Devil 
  Eireannmada Lucifer / Eireannmada Take Achance 
 

Smaller Blenheim dog, would prefer more foreface and larger eyes, has good 
movement with well turned stifles and shows well. 

 
Australian Bred Dog (11/0) 

 
 1 Elsley Sup Ch Maxemil North Pointe 
 Ch Barsac Northerly (Imp UK) / Ch Maxemil Indian Summer 
 

Well broken Blenheim dog, lovely masculine head with high set ears, dense 
black pigment, nice shaped body giving a lovely outline, in good coat and 
moved really well around the ring with plenty of drive. 

 
 2 Montford Ch Elvenhome Brios Gift 
 Ch Elvenhome Con Brio / Ch Coralview Yolanda 
 

Another well broken, lively Blenheim dog, moved very well around the ring, 
has a shaped nice head, good neck and shoulders, level back in excellent 
coat and condition. 

 
 



 3 McInnes Ch Lacellee Liason Of Love 
 Ch Ricksbury Royal Liason (Imp UK) / Eireannmada 
 

Another nice Blenheim dog, heavily coated again in great condition, strong 
hind quarters and level topline, good reach of neck, long ear fringes, which he 
didn’t use to his advantage.  Moved and showed very well. 

 
 4 Petersen Ch Dapsen The Jazz Man 
 Gr Ch Miletree Distant Dream (Imp UK) / Ch Dapsen  
 Sparkling Diamond 
 

Nice blenheim dog, short compact body, level topline with good tail carriage, 
again another dog in good coat and condition, nice head, flat skull, long ears, 
nice reach of neck, also showed and moved well. 

 
 5 Morse/Henderson Matmor Duke Ellington 
 Ch Dapsen Makn Whoopi / Ch Matmor Halle Berry 
 

Lovely Black & Tan, plenty of coat nice and straight, masculine head with 
good rich tan markings, cushioned foreface, good overall size and shape, just 
raised his tail slightly on the move, but moved well. 
 

Open Dog (7/0) 

 
 1 Caribelle Kennels. Sup Ch Dapsen Make My Day 

Gr Ch Miletree Distant Dream (Imp UK) / Ch Marcavan 
Mischievious 
 

Winner of this class was a beautiful tricolour veteran, well broken markings, 
masculine head with rich tan in lovely coat too for his age and he moved 
around the ring as if he owned it, excellent body shape, topline and tail 
carriage. 

 
 2 Paterson Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) 
  Cobbets Dizzy Rascal / Cobbets Lady Tullulah 
 

Liked this dog very much too, nicely marked Blenheim, good head, nice sized 
shorter coupled, good neck and shoulders, strong hind quarters, and moved 
well. 

 
 3 Petersen Ch Dopell Taylor Made 
 Ch Dapsen Whoops / Elvenhome Zest 
 

Slightly heavier Blenheim dog, in good coat, richly marked, short cobby body, 
nice expressive head, moved and showed very well. 

 
 
 
 
 



 4 Fox/Paul Ch Leisureview Omar Sharif 
 Ch Dougsba Cape Canaveral / Ch Leisureview Secretkisses 
 

Richly marked Blenheim slightly larger with the lozenge, good head, plenty of 
ear feathering, nice pigment, good reach of neck, in good coat and moved 
nicely. 

 
 5 Logan Ch Trescaval Apres Midnite 
 Ch Laraajelle Midnite Dream / Ch Trescaval Cest Lamour 
 

Heavily marked tricolour dog, very pretty in the head, framed with lovely long 
ear fringes, beautiful long straight silky coat, good neck and shoulders, well 
turned stifles, and moved freely and showed well. 

 

BITCHES 
 

Minor Puppy Bitch (11/4) 

 
 1 Axiak Kaliak Whoz Lucky Now 
 Ch Kelzarki Royal Warrant / Ch Kaliak Strike It Lucky 
 

Well broken Blenheim bitch very pretty head, with large dark round eyes and 
good pigmentation, moved really well, good neck and shoulders and well 
turned stifles. 

 
 2 Morris Coloora Little Slice Of Heaven 
 Ch Dalvreck Moondust (Imp UK) / Ch Coloora This Is It 
 

Very happy Blenheim puppy, shorter in the leg, nicely broken, very nice make 
and shape. 

 
 3 Morse/Henderson/Paznikov Elfking Miss Millicent Tudor 
 Ch Elfking Royal Tipple / Elfking Miss Harriot Tudor 
 

Very pretty tricolour baby, a little finer in the muzzle, has a lovely shaped 
body, short and cobby, nice neck and shoulders, topline and tail carriage, well 
turned stifles, moved happily. 

 
 4 Peterson Dapsen Ambition To Win 
 Gr Ch Dapsen In It To Win It / Dapsen Blonde Ambition 
 

Rich, heavily marked Blenheim baby, nice size and shape, a bit full of herself 
today, but obviously enjoying her day, coat starting to come in nicely. 

 
 5 Potter Leisureview Ellynblount 

Ch Leisureview Omar Sharif / Ch Leisureview Giaan 
Rooney 
 

Well broken Blenheim, very happy and lively little girl, that moved steadily 
around the ring, eager to please, just needs time. 



Puppy Bitch (10/1) 

 
 1 Madigan Merseyport La Coquette 
 Ch Merseyport Billet Doux / Ch Woodhay Mersey Lass 
 

Nicely made and well balanced Blenheim, richly marked coat that is just 
coming in, pretty head, good neck and shoulders, level topline, she showed 
very well. 

 
 2 Axiak Kaliak Giuliana 
 Ch Charnell Seismic (Imp UK) / Kaliak Uptown Girl 
 

More mature Blenheim puppy, with a really pretty head, lovely neck and 
shoulders, just preferred the topline of the winner.  Showed well. 

 
 3 Petersen Dapsen Winner Takes It All 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Ch Dapen Miss Take It All 
 

Lovely Blenheim puppy, moved really well.  Nice head, giving a gentle 
expression, long ear feathers, coat coming in nicely too.  Good tail carriage. 

 
 4 Wright Belljari Star Seeker 
 Ch Chrisindy Randy Travis / Ch Barakah Sun Seeker 
 

Rich ruby girl, good neck and shoulders, pleasing body shape, coat in lovely 
condition just gleamed in the sunshine, moved nicely around the ring. 

 
 5 Camilleri Kandccamo Breaking News 
 Ch Leisureview Konspiracy / Kandccamo Breaking Hearts 
 

Well schooled tricolour bitch again in fabulous condition, coat shining, rich tan, 
slightly narrower in the muzzle for my liking, lovely top line and good overall 
shape. 
 
 

Junior Bitch (12/2) 

 
 1 Paterson Cabrook April Love 
 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) / Cabrook Hot Gossip 
 

The star of the bitches for me today, a beautiful Blenheim girl, in good coat 
and moved with plenty of drive around the ring, pretty head with a melting 
expression, dark round eyes, panting a little in the heat, good neck and 
shoulder placement, I really liked this bitch, she caught my eye as she 
entered the ring and was not disappointed, very pleased to award the bitch 
CC. 

 
 
 
 



 
 2 Caribelle Kennels. Caribelle Fairy Tale 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Elfking Apple Blossum Fairy 
 

Quality Blenheim bitch unlucky to meet 1st place today, pretty head, good 
pigment, nice dark eyes giving a gentle expression, framed with long ears, 
nice size, lovely body, good spring of rib, moved and showed well. 

 
 3 Connelly/Thompson Miniatura Massachusetts 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Miniature Montana 
 

Pretty Ruby bitch, with a flat fluffy head, gentle expression, excellent 
pigmentation, good shoulder placement, coat of silky texture rich in colour, 
moved freely around the ring. 

 
   4  Logan Trescaval Geordie Girl 

Ch. Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK)/Trescaval Cest 
Josephine 

 
Very pretty well broken tricolour, with lovely rich tan markings, nice neck and 
shoulders, a lovely shaped bitch but a little bit erratic on the move today. 

  
 
 5 Petersen Dapsen Explorer 
 Ch Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK) / Ryanz Howza Daisy 
 

Very pretty Blenheim bitch just 12 months of age, just come into this class, I 
am sure she is going to have a very bright future.  She has a lovely outline, 
lovely lay of neck and shoulders, level topline and showed well. 

 
Intermediate Bitch (13/1) 

 
 1 Buckland Kamilairi Spring Tide 
 Gr Ch Brendamay Excitable Boy / Kabob Evangelina 
 

Really nicely made Blenheim bitch, gorgeous head with a gentle expression, 
lovely eyes, with nice filling under the eyes, short cobby body, straight front, 
with good neck and shoulders, good spring of rib, well turned stifles and 
showed happily, really liked this lovely girl. 

 
 2 Morris Coloora So Delightful 
 Ch Miletree Royalist (Imp UK) / Ch Coloora Eyes Of Fire 
 

Slightly larger Blenheim than that of 1st place, with a pleasing head framed 
with long leathers, would prefer a more round and larger eye, level topline and 
well turned stifles. 

 
 
 
 



 
 3 Petersen Ch Dapsen A Blonde Moment 
 Ch Dapsen No Mistaken It / Dapsen Legally Blonde 
 

Well broken Blenheim, in good coat, nice texture pretty head with black nose 
and good eyes, nice overall shape, nice straight front legs, just seemed to 
lack a bit of confidence today. 

 
 4 Montford Elvenhome Yseult 
 Ch Elvenhome Madeto Order / Ch Coralview Yolanda 
 

Well broken Blenheim, carrying a little too much weight today, good 
shoulders, good spring of rib, feeling the heat but moved well, was well 
presented and handled.   

 
 5 McInnes Ch Innesveil Northern Delight 
 Ch Barsac Northerly (Imp UK) / Ch Innesveil Calssic Melody 
 

Another pretty Blenheim with large dark round eyes, good neck and shoulder 
placement, well balanced in lovely condition and well presented. 

 
Limit Bitch (12/1) 

 
 1 Paterson Cabrook Eternal Love 
 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) / Cabrook Hot Gossip 
 

Well put together Blenheim , lovely short cobby body, nice spring of rib, lovely 
pretty head with large round dark eyes and black nose, framed with lovely 
leathers, plenty of coat – a bit on the blow, richly coloured, well turned stifle, 
moved around the ring with plenty of drive.  Another  lovely exhibit. 

 
 2 Camilleri Kandccamo Golden Brown 

Ch Lookingglass Kings Rhapsody / Kandccamo Breaking 
Hearts 
 

Slightly longer cast Blenheim and longer in the muzzle, flat skull, pleasing 
expression, very showy, eager to please her handler, also moved well around 
the ring. 

 
 3 Nade/Hennessy Ceellen Cinderella 
 Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Merseyport Amore 
 

Heavily marked Blenheim who has unfortunately had her ears chewed by a 
kennel mate! Still a nice little bitch, short cobby body, nice shape, good 
movement and showed well. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 4 Logan Trescavel Cest Josephine 
 Ch Laraajelle Midnite Dream / Ch Trescaval Cest Lamour 
 

Well broken tricolour bitch, lovely outline, pretty head with rich tan markings 
frames with exceptionally long ear featherings, good reach of neck, level 
topline, a little erratic on the move today. 

 
 
 5 Humphries Lookingglass Office Temptress 

Ch Lookingglass Kings Rhapsody / Ch Lookingglass  
Enchantress 

 
Pretty Blenheim bitch, well balanced of good size, little out of coat, showed 
and moved well for her handler. 

 
 

Australian Bred Bitch (10/1) 
 
   1  Caribelle Kennels.  Ch Caribelle Viva La Diva 
 Gr Ch Dapsen Make My Day / Elfking Apple Blossum Fairy 
 

Lovely made Blenheim bitch, good shape, lovely construction, straight front, 
short cobby body, level topline, very pretty head, large dark round eyes, dark 
pigment all framed with long leathers, plenty of feathering and a happy show 
girl, moved freely and elegantly around the ring.  

 
 2 Egan/Weekes Ch Melloway Intoxicating 

Ch Miletree Royalist (Imp UK) / Ch Melloway Raising The 
Bar 

 
Smart, pretty Blenheim bitch, nice head, lovely dark round eyes, rich tan 
markings on a pearly white background, short, level back, well turned stifles, 
good tail set, stood and showed well. I am sure these two girls will swap 
places on different days. 

 
 3 Potter Ch Dougsba Daydream Island 
 Gr Ch Dapsen Make My Day / Ch Dougsba Banbury Cakes 
 

Lightly marked tricolour, with rich tan markings, of good size and shape, very 
pretty, good neck and shoulders, lovely topline, good turn of stifle, moved and 
showed very well.  

 
 4 Schmidt Brades In Vogue 
 Ch Miletree Royalist (Imp UK) / Ch Barodaley Dancing Diva 
 

Pretty Blenheim with lozenge and lovely long ear fringes, however, a little out 
of coat, well broken markings, moderate bone, nice overall shape. 

 
 



 
 5 Madigan Ch Merseyport Cherie Amour 
 Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Ch Merseyport Yvette 
 

Blenheim bitch with a good head shape, good pigment, although didn’t seem 
to like the bright sunshine, rich tan marking on a white background, showed 
well. 

 
 
Open Bitch (9/1) 

 
 1 Morse/Henderson/Wilsher Gr Ch Matmor Fun O The Fair 
 Gr Ch Matmor Fairgrnd Attractn / Matmor The Eugenie Blue 
 

Lovely Black & Tan, raven black with rich tan markings, straight coat with 
plenty of featherings, lovely profile, straight front, moderate bone, good reach 
of neck, good shoulders, spring of rib and level topline, nice tail carriage, 
moved around the ring with ease.  Pleased to award her the Reserve CC. 

 
 2 Paterson That’s M Perfect Angel From Droleus (Imp UK) 

 Maibee Perfect Touch Of Charvavale / Jongeo Diamond 
Queen 
 

Pretty tricolour bitch, dark round eyes, rich tan markings, good size, short 
cobby body, good topline, moved and showed well. 

 
 3 Humphries Ch Lookingglass Luminescence 

Ch Barsac Northerly (Imp UK) / Ch Lookingglass 
Coolnclassy 
 

Good sized, well balanced Blenheim, pleasing head, good neck and 
shoulders, well presented, moved well, although I think the heat was starting 
to get to the bitches in this class. 

 
 4 Madigan Ch Merseyport Cracklin Rosie 
 Ch Clopsville Rico Chico JW / Ceellen Iman 
 

Well broken Blenheim rich tan markings on a pearly white background, flat 
skull, nice eyes, good neck and shoulders, showed well. 

 
 5 Petersen Ch Dapsen Bold N Beautiful 

Gr Ch Miletree Distant Dream (Imp UK) / Ch Dapsen 
Sparkling Diamond 
 

Another well broken Blenheim, good shape, pretty head, nice eyes, short 
coupled, level back, moved and showed well. 

 


